
 

Ludwig´s Dream with Paris 
 

Departure Months 

February 2020 ,till October 2020 

(MULTIPLE DATES AVAILABLE) 

 

 

Tour Itinerary 

Day 1 BERLIN 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Arrival. Transfer to the hotel.Welcome to 

Europe!!!. Upon arriving at the airport we will be waiting to 

transfer you to your hotel. You can enjoy free time until your tour 

starts. Please, check the informative posters placed at the hotel 

reception area which have all the information about your 

upcoming services such as meeting place, time and the guide’s 

name. 

Day 2 BERLIN 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Berlin. We visit the Holocaust 

Memorial and the Berlin Wall Museum. Ease your way into the 

local culture with a guided visit of Germany’s incredible capital, 

Berlin. We shall visit the historic centre, Museum Island, the 

Reichstag, the Brandenburg Gates and the city’s magnificent 

parks. We continue our visit by stopping at the Holocaust 

Memorial and the Berlin Wall Museum. This visit helps us to 

understand the difficult situation the city experienced during the 

Twentieth Century. Time to explore the city. Enjoy an evening in 

the lively area of Kantstrasse, a district that offers different types 

https://www.europamundo.com/eng/tour_menu.aspx?rutaID=2267&temp=2019


 

of ethnic restaurants to dine in (Indian, Oriental, Italian, German, 

and so on). 

Day 3 BERLIN - DRESDEN - PRAGUE 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Dresden. Evening transfer in Prague. 

Dinner included.We journey through forests toward Dresden, a 

city which, due to its exceptional architectural and artistic 

heritage, has become one of the main tourist destinations in 

Germany. Time to explore some of the impressive palaces and to 

have lunch at one of its many restaurants and coffee shops. Later, 

we depart for the Czech Republic. PRAGUE – Arrival. At the end 

of the afternoon, we provide transport to take you to the Old 

Town Square. This central location is full of energy and touristic 

activities. It’s a marvellous place to acquaint ourselves with Prague. 

Dinner included. Return to hotel. 

Day 4 PRAGUE 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour of Prague. Visit to Castle. Boat 

tour along the river Vltava. Indian dinner. Today we are visiting 

the capital, which is the Baroque jewel of Europe. Our local expert 

will provide an informative city tour, which will include the 

outstanding monuments. During the visit we walk through Prague 

Castle (admission included). Subsequently, we shall take a 

magnificent boat tour on the river Vltava. Free time in the 

afternoon to explore Prague. In the evening, we enjoy time in the 

historic city centre. Indian dinner included. Return to hotel. 



 

Day 5 PRAGUE - MUNICH - INNSBRUCK 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: BMW WELT and Old Town Innsbruck. 

Dinner included. We will leave early and travel to Bavaria arriving 

to MUNICH at midday. Next to the Olympiapark, we will visit the 

futuristic BMW WELT with its fascinating architecture and multi-

use exhibition of BMW, the prestigious German vehicles brand. 

After that, time for lunch and a stroll in the historic centre. In the 

afternoon we will travel to Austria. Arrival in the evening to 

INNSBRUCK. Indian dinner included. 

Day 6 INNSBRUCK 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Visit to Swarovski Museum. Dinner 

Incluided. Begin your day by discovering the Swarovski Museum, 

the renowned home of crystals. We shall visit its impressive 

gardens and learn how the pieces of crystal are produced. Then, 

time to stroll in the historic centre of Innsbruck. Dinner included. 

Day 7 INNSBRUCK - ZUGSPITSE - FELDKIRCH 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Alps, lakes, castle, exciting landscapes. 

Lunch included. Today, we will enjoy a stage full of excitement. 

Arriving from the Austrian side, ZUGSPITZE is on the border 

between Austria and Germany. We will go to the summit of the 

highest mountain in Germany via the modern . Zugspitse cableway 

(included). On fine days, we can see a panoramic of the snowy 

mountain peaks across 4 countries!. Lunch included. Then, we will 

travel to REUTTE, a unique experience to feel a remarkable 

floating sensation at the longest Tibet-style footbridge (entrance 



 

included) We will continue to FELDKIRCH, a medieval city in the 

western Austrian state of Vorarlberg on the border with 

Switzerland and Liechtenstein. 

Day 8 FELDKIRCH - MAINAU - STEIN AM RHEIN - RHINE FALLS - 

ZURICH 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Constanza Lake. Botanic Gardens. Rhine 

Waterfalls. Fantastic scenery. Dinner included. We start our day by 

Constanza Lake, between Germany and Switzerland. We will have 

time for a walk at Constanza’s center before visiting MAINAU 

Island (access by pedestrian bridge) with its stunning botanic 

garden (entry included). Then, in Switzerland, we will take a stroll 

in STEIN AM RHEIN, a typical village on the Rhine River with 

precious houses with painted walls. We will also visit Rhine 

Waterfalls (entry included), the waterfalls with the most abundant 

flow in Europe. Arrival at ZURICH at the end of the day. Indian 

dinner included. 

Day 9 ZURICH - LUCERNE - ZURICH 

TODAY´S HIGHLIGHTS: Admire the fantastic landscapes. Cable car 

included to Grindelwald first. Lunch included. Today´s stage has 

beautiful landscapes with high mountains and lakes. Breathtaking 

scenery. GRINDELWALD where we will have time for a coffee 

before taking the cable car (ticket included) up to Grindelwald 

first. We will walk along the path (30 minutes) in which we shall 

be able to take the "footbridge over the empty" among the 

fantastic scenery enjoying glaciers around us. Lunch included 



 

(vegetarian option available). After that we continue through the 

region of Interlaken to LUCERNE, one of the most beautiful cities 

in Switzerland. Time at the end of the day to stroll, enjoy the city 

and dine before returning to the hotel in Zurich. 

Day 10 ZURICH - BERNE - PARIS 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Explore Bern, the capital city of 

Switzerland. Dinner included.Embark on a scenic journey to BERN, 

capital city of the confederation built around a bend in the Aare 

River, with its medieval architecture preserved in the Old Town. 

Time to take a stroll and breathe in the fresh air. Next, we 

journey to France. Enjoy beautiful lake views on our trip to Paris. 

We arrive in the evening. Indian dinner included. 

Day 11 PARIS 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: City tour in Paris. Boat ride along the 

Seine. Climb to the second floor of the Eiffel Tower. Evening 

transfer. Indian Dinner included. A scenic guided tour to discover 

the history, main boulevards and the breathtaking monuments of 

Paris. We end the visit at the Eiffel Tower area. You will have the 

opportunity to climb up to the second floor of this remarkable 

metal monument (ticket included). End your visit with a boat 

cruise along the River Seine, which divides the north of Paris from 

the south. Enjoy a free afternoon to explore as you choose. Note: 

Sometimes queues to climb the Eiffel Tower are long. For 

organizational reasons, if deemed appropriate, the climb can be 

made at a different moment of the day (or Monday). At sunset 



 

enjoy indian dinner in the city of lights. Return to hotel. 

Day 12 PARIS 

TODAY’S HIGHLIGHTS: Free time in the City of Lights. Indian 

dinner included. We go to the centre of Paris, to the area of the 

Louvre Museum. Free time. If you wish we can accompany you to 

Benlux, one of the most complete and best-known perfumeries in 

Paris. It will be offered for travelers who are interested, an 

optional excursion to enjoy in EURODISNEY.Rest of the day free. 

Indian dinner included. 

Day 13 PARIS 

After breakfast, end of our services. 

 

Included in the price 

 General Services: Travel by bus with English speaking guide, basic travel 

insurance and breakfast buffet. 

 Includes arrival transfer 

 City tour in: BERLIN, PRAGUE, PARIS 

 Boat: Vltava River in Prague in PRAGUE, River Seine in Paris in PARIS 

 Evening transfer: Kantstrasse area in Berlin in BERLIN, Old Town Square in 

Prague in PRAGUE 

 Ticket admission: Holocaust Memorial and Berlin Wall Museum in Berlin in 

BERLIN, Prague Castle in PRAGUE, BMW Welt in Munich in MUNICH, Swarovski 

Crystal Museum in INNSBRUCK, Highline 179 in Reutte in ZUGSPITSE, botanic 

garden in Mainau in MAINAU, Rhine Waterfalls in RHINE FALLS, 2nd Floor Eiffel 

Tower in Paris in PARIS 

 Funicular: Zugspite cableway in ZUGSPITSE, Cable Car to Grindelwald First in 

Lucerne 

 2 Lunch included in: ZUGSPITSE, ZURICH 



 
 7 dinner included in: PRAGUE, INNSBRUCK, INNSBRUCK, ZURICH, PARIS, 

PARIS, PARIS 
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